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Have you ever wondered why
some marketers seem to
attract all the business and
opportunities they need from
Facebook?

Their posts don�t seem that
different to yours, so what do
they have (or do) that�s so
different to you?

What�s the magic sauce that
gets their followers hungry to
work with them?

The secret is to get Facebook Famous *before* you make your offers.
Build authority, provide value and establish credibility for your brand
before asking for anything. The good news is you can speed up this
process using some of the new Facebook tools.

Maybe you�ve been wanting to leverage Social Media to bring in more
clients but you have no idea how to get started.

Or

Maybe you already have paying clients, but you don�t know how to attract
clients consistently online (i.e. people are liking and commenting on your
posts but no one is taking the next step towards becoming a client).

Either way, the Facebook Famous Guide will help.



When I first started selling services in 2013, I had to hustle like mad to get
clients.

I�d spend HOURS creating content and free trainings, thinking I had to grow
a huge community and mailing list before I could launch and start selling.

I built a six figure business within two years but I was burnt-out and
exhausted.

When I realised my profits had gone down (due to a growing team, higher
taxes, more expensive software etc) it was a big wake-up call.

Thankfully, A LOT has changed since then and now I have a steady flow of
leads and consistent sales for my services WITHOUT having to hustle, use
sleazy sales tactics, or spend all day on Social Media.

The Facebook Famous guide walks you through the steps to reach and sign
up more paying clients (ads fast-track the process but are optional).

If you have any questions, make sure to ask inside my Facebook group, The
Modern Marketing Club

Myself and 900+ service-based business
owners, freelancers and marketers look
forward to meeting you there.

Cassie xoxo
Creator of The Social Media Accelerator
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http://facebook.com/groups/modernmarketingclub
http://facebook.com/groups/modernmarketingclub


STEP 1: Setup your Facebook business page

Create a hub for your ideal clients to connect to your
business. Use a quality photo for your profile photo. Write a
short description about your business detailing who and how
you help, and include something personal about yourself in
the story section.

Design a cover banner with a picture of yourself (or for
brownie points, a video) to humanise your brand and an
attention grabbing tagline.

STEP 2: Deliver regular live videos

Provide value and answer questions with a regular live video
broadcast delivered through your Facebook business page.

STEP 3: Build your community

Use Facebook Live to build your mailing list and create warm
audiences for remarketing

STEP 4: Connect personally

Use messaging and stories to build relationships with your
followers, discovering their challenges, learning what they
want from you and introducing them to your services.

STEP 5: Invite potential clients to take the next step

Make it easy for people to learn about working with you by
asking them for a micro commitment or inviting them to
schedule a call with you
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How To Get Facebook
Famous starting TODAY
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Mistake #1: Promoting what you do before you�ve established
any credibility

Jumping onto Social Media and posting your amazing content in
the hope of selling your services BEFORE you�ve established any
authority or credibility is an exercise in frustration. And expecting
those posts to generate enough interest and engagement to lead
to sales is plain crazy.

Many business owners think that just showing up is enough to
generate interest in what they�re doing. But the reality is this is
just the first step.

Without what I call �ACE� (authority, credibility and emotional
connection) it�s really hard to stand out in the noisy, crowded
world of Social Media, let alone sell your services.

Mistake #2: Trying to sell ON Social Media

As a coach, consultant or freelancer, you have the potential to
earn a LOT of money from your services. My students have
created amazing offers, launched new businesses and filled their
events using Social Media. However, results like that don�t just
happen without a clear strategy in place.

Facebook�s mission is to foster community, not be a shopping
mall.

So, Facebook IS a fantastic platform to generate leads and find
clients BUT not for selling

Confused?

In short Facebook is the perfect place to Start relationships and
initiate conversations, but then move people OFF Facebook for
the sales conversation.

Mistake #3: Focusing on the wrong metrics.

The more followers you have the more clients and sales you�ll
make, right? And the more content you post, the more likely it is
your ideal clients will notice you, right?

Wrong!

Social Media is all about quality over quantity. It�s about
relationships, not numbers. It�s about engaging, not broadcasting.

Common Mistakes
to Avoid



READY TO GET
FACEBOOK FAMOUS
AND CREATE SIX
FIGURES IN THE
NEXT 6 MONTHS?

Next Steps

CLICK
HERE TO
SIGN UP

Discover a simple
method to sell
your services
consistently on
Facebook. No
ads, no funnel, no
sales page or
email sequences
required.

Learn the four
things you must
have in place to
attract paying
clients on
Facebook.

Get  exclusive
access to  the
exact  process  I
personally  use  to
double  your  sales
and scale  your
business  with less
stress

Learn my 3-Step
Formula for
creating $10K
months on
Facebook

As you can see, spending time on Facebook without a clear
strategy is a recipe for overwhelm and burnout.

It is NOT TOO LATE to learn how to use Facebook to build a
profitable and sustainable online business. l teach you my 3-step
framework for doing just that in my new Masterclass. You can
watch it right now, on demand. Just like Netflix!

During class, you�ll...

Here's to your success online!
Cassie xoxo
Creator of The Social Media Accelerator
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http://mmspark.com/fbsales
https://www.facebook.com/groups/modernmarketingclub
https://www.facebook.com/ModernMarketingSpark/
https://twitter.com/modernmktgspark
https://www.instagram.com/modernmarketingspark/
http://mmspark.com/fbsales

